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Class One: Contemporary Freudian Psychoanalysis: Introduction and Overview

Class Two: Establishing and Holding the Frame.
Freud, S. (1912). Recommendations to physicians practicing psychoanalysis. SE:12, 121-144
Freud, S. (1913). On begging the treatment (further recommendations on the technique of psychoanalysis. SE: 12,121-144.

Class Three: Freud's Conceptions of Transference and its Relation to Technique

Classes Four Five and Six: Modern Discussions of Neutrality and Transference Analysis

Class Four

Class Five:
Bird, B. (1972). Notes on transference: universal phenomena and hardest part of analysis. JAPA, 20 267-301

Class Six


Classes Seven, Eight, and Nine Resistance:

Class Seven:


Class Eight:


Class Nine:


Class Ten: Technique in the Era of Ego Psychology

Eisler, K. (1953) The effect of structure on the ego on psychoanalytic technique. JAPA., 1: 104-143

Classes Eleven, Twelve, and Thirteen: Loewald’s Elaborations of Freudian Technique.

Class Eleven:


Class Twelve:


Class Thirteen:


Class Fourteen: Conflict and Deficit


Class Fifteen: Termination